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The party, which identifies itself as a
collection of students, malcontents,
hell-raise- rs and degenerates, seeks to
raise the level of awareness of student
government. It also calls for all students
to join in its efforts to restore confidence
in Student Government's ability to meet
the issues head on. Which issues it plans
to confront, the party does not state.

Public servta announcements must be turned in to the box
Union by 3:30 p.m. if they are to run the next day. Each

Activities Today

Come to "Growing in Grace" for Christian
Fellowship. Join us at 7 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 3, in
the fourth floor faculty lounge of Dey Hall.
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

A free public lecture entitled "ESP and You,"
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 3. at the
Crabtree Valley Mall Community Room South,
Raleigh. Call 544-25-45 for more information.

Henderson Residence College residents:
There will be an open Meet the Candidates panel
at 10:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in the Connor
social lounge.

The UNC Table Tennis Club will meet from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in the Women's
Gym. All old and new players are invited to play.

Carolyceum's Social Dance Class meets
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in 201
Bingham Hall. All are welcome; free, of course.

"Persona' Commitment" is the theme for the
meeting of the North Campus Chapter of the
Carolina Christian Fellowship at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 3, in the parlor of the Chapel of the
Cross Episcopal Church. Everyone is welcome.

Danny Lotz will lead a Bible study at the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting at 8

p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in the Green Room of
Ehringhaus Dorm.

The CGC meeting will be at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 3, in Suite C of the Carolina
Union.

Old and new women of the Crew Club: Land
training at 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, at Fetzer
Field.

by Toni Gilbert
Staff Writer

In a whirlwind of white sheets, sun-
glasses and toy machine guns, a caravan
of mysterious persons stormed into the
office of the Daily Tar Heel Wednesday
to announce the write-i- n candidacy of
Yessir "The Sheik" Atsafact for student
body president.

Although the Sheik did not hang
around the office long enough to make a
statement to the press, he did leave a
statement of his platform, goals and
personal background.

If elected, the Sheik promises:
mandatory belly-danci- ng garb for

all campus women;
free gasoline for all UNC students;

a free pack of Camels for the student
body (cigarettes or the real thing?);

the return of the library "200 year"
rock.

Allegedly born April 15, 1956, in
Kan-a-Bi-r, Saudi Arabia, the stranger
from the East maintains he is a direct
descendent of King Hammunri IV of
Ancient Egypt. Heir to the imperial
throne, his majesty stated he studied at
Cairo University before attending UNC,
where he studies international politics.

The Sheik represents the previously
unknown Humping Party whose
platform is best expressed by its motto:
"It ain't the meat; it's the motion."

The Crew Club s having a party for all old and
new members Friday, Feb. 4. Everyone come to
the usual meeting place at the Carolina Union at 8
p.m. for rides and directions. Questions? Call Li.
DeVine, 929-6- 5 19. Men's land training will beat 5
p.m. Friday, at Fetzer Field. Another workday
will start at I p.m. Sunday. Feb. 6, at the Lake.
Meet at the Union at 12:30 p.m. for rides.

BSM James Action Committee is
presenting "The JAC-JAM-n-Da- Contest" at
10 p.m. this Saturday, Feb. 5, in the James
Recreation Room. Three dance contests plus the
Grand Finale with fabulous prizes for the winners
and popcorn for every one. FREE!

The Wesley Foundation will have regular
services at 1 1 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 6. Ed Nelson from
Georgia College will preach on "The Tattooed
Christ."

Israeli Folk Dancing at 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 6,
at the H illel House.

There will be a meeting of the mid-camp- us

chapter of Intervarsity Christian Fellowship at
8:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 6, in the parlor of the
Chapel of the Cross. Everyone is invited.

Ehringhaus and Craige undergraduate
residents: There will be an open Meet the
Candidates panel at 10:30 p.m. Sunday Feb. 6. in
the Ehringhaus Social lounge.

All Morrison residents: There will bean open
Meet the Candidates panel at 8:45 p.m. Sunday.
Feb. 6, in the social lounge.

Scott College residents: There will be an
open Meet the Candidates panel at 7 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 6, in the Parker social lounge.

The Triangle area's only gay-orient- ed church,
St. John's Metropolitan Community Church,
meets at 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 6, at 37 Home St.,
Raleigh. For a ride or more information call 832-15- 82

or 967-962- 6.

Campus Christian Fellowship will hold
services at 1 1 a.m. Sunday Feb. 6, in Room 213 of
the Carolina Union

Allied Health Careers Seminar will be held at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in 103 Bingham HalL

The UNC Table Tennis Club will meet from 7

p.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in the Women's
Gym.

Lower Quad and Cobb residents: There will
be an open Meet the Candidates panel at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 3, in the Cobb basement.

Upper Quad and Joyner residents: There
will be an open Meet the Candidates panel at 8:45
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in the Joyner social lounge.

The Campus Christian Fellowship will hold a
Bible study at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3. Check
at the Carolina Union information desk for the
room number.

'Roots' most
watched ever

NEW YORK. (UPI) The final episode of
"Roots" was the most watched television
program of all time, according to statistics
released today by the A.C. Nielson Co.

The two-ho- ur "Roots" chapter broadcast
by ABC Jan. 30, displaced the first half of
"Gone With The Wind" in the number one
spot. The seven installments of the televised
version of Alex Haley's bestseller that were
broadcast during the week ending Jan. 30
also took the first seven spots in the Nielson's
rating of the week's network programs.

The opening episode of "Roots" had
captured first place the preceding week.

ABC Research estimated that 130 million
persons watched all or part of "Roots'"
during its eight-segme- nt, 12-ho- urs of
broadcast time. That means that 85 per cent
of all homes owning television sets tuned
into at least part of the program.

executive board of AWS did consider the
candidates who announced later and Hugh
Halsey, who had announced but could not
be reached before the meeting.

"The endorsement was still secure," she
said.

Shuping said the vote for both offices was
close, with margins- - of only two or three
votes.

"Part of Bill's main platform had
something that pertained directly to the
women students," she said. "That was
transportation."

She explained that safety for women had

A WS endorses Moss, Porter for top offices

Carter signs natural gas bill

item will run at least twice. Tenley Ayers j

The UNC Recreation Society meeting will be
at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in Room 207 of the
Carolina Union. Committees will give progress
reports. Recreation majors and all interested
persons are urged to attend.

" Delta Delta Delta is sponsoring a Greek
Variety night at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in
Memorial Hall. Tickets will be sold at . door.

Consumer Health Symposium: "Consumer
Health: How to Avoid the High Costs of Health
Care (Both personal and financial costs)" at 7:30

. p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in Room 202 of the
Carolina Union.

The UNCCC Short Course on "Optical
Character Recogniton Services' will be at 3 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 3, in 228 Phillips Hall. Also, a
course on "Remote Services Computing from a
Typewriter Terminal" at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, at
Hinton James.

Upcoming Events

George B. Tindall of the history department will
be the leader of a Campus Y Dinner Discussion
on "The Economic War Between the States" at
5:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 4. Sign up in Room 102 of
the Y Bldg. Pot luck. All are welcome.

The Carolina Gay Association invites all to a
dance at 9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 4, in the Craige
Coffeehouse.

Homosexuality and Judaism will be
discussed following Shabbat services Friday, F eb.
4, at the H illel Foundation. Services will begin at 8

p.m. All straight and gay members of the Jewish
community are encouraged to attend. If you plan
to attend the 6:30 dinner, call 942-40- 57 before 12

noon Friday for reservations.

speak to a women's organization than his
opponents.

"He was the most aggressive of the
candidates," she said.

Porter told the women that he had
planned to include a woman from AWS on
his editorial advisory board. Shuping said he
was questioned about his advertising policy
by women who were annoyed at
discriminatory ads in the Daily Tar Heel.

Shuping said Porter explained the
importance of ads to a newspaper, but added
that he would accept guidelines and ensure
tasteful advertising.

"I think this was where Greg picked up
some strength," Shuping said. She said AWS
members were swayed by his knowledge of
journalism and the demands of the
newspaper business.

Shuping added that all three candidates
for editor said they would use neuter suffixes
in titles such as "chairperson."

Tar Heel Classifieds
Cost Only $1.50

Unusual Gifts for
All Occasions

diamond engagement rings,
wedding bands,
gem displays

Master Craftsmen
Goldsmiths Silversmiths
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The Hunger Action Committee will meet at 9
p.m. Thursday. Feb. 3. upstairs in the Y Buildini!.
Call 942-72- 02 for more information.

Hitchcock's greatest thriller. Psycho, will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 3. in the
Hinton James Recreation Room. Admission is 50
cents.

The UNC Rugby Club will have an
organizational meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 3, in 1 1 1 Murphy Hall. Elections will be held.

Women's Rugby? All women interested
should attend the meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 3, in HI Murphy Hall.

The Dialectic and Philanthropic Societies
invite all campus poets to read original and
favorite works at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in the
Dialectic Chambers, 300 New West. All members
urged to attend.

The Bahai College Club will have an informal
discussion on basic Bahai teachings at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 3, in Room 205 of the Carolina
Union. Everyone is warmly invited.

Rudolph A. Krutar will lecture on "Flexnors:
Modification Mechanisms" at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 3, in 224 Phillips Hall.
Refreshments will be served in New West Lounge
after the colloquium.

Items of Interest

The YM-YWC- A Tutoring Program is in
DESPERATE need of junior high school
volunteer tutors. Only two hours per week are
required. Come by the Campus Y for applications.

Student positions on the Media Board are now
open. Business background desirable. The
student faculty board controls campus media
finances. Bring resume to interview at 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 8, in Room 215 of the Carolina
Union.

The Media Board is accepting applications for a
station manager for the student radio station.
Bring resume to interview with Media Board at
3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 8, in Room 215 of the
Carolina Union.

. Appointments may still be made for student
portraits for the 1977 Yackety Yack from 9 a.m.
to 1 2 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, Feb. 4, and
from I p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 3, at the top of the stairs on the
upper floor of the Carolina Union. Students may
also purchase yearbooks for $8 at the same place.

ARTS AND SCIENCES SENIORS: If you
plan to be graduated this spring, you must fill out a
degree application in the Dean's Office, 206
South Building by Feb. 4.

to a conference committee late Tuesday
evening. Within 10 minutes, the conferees
had compromised, removing price limits but
specifying that the President could control
the price and that emergency sales would not
mean renegotiation of existing contracts.

The House approved the bill 336 to 82, a
few hours after the Senate gave it voice-vo- te

approval with but one dissent.

That "no" came from Sen. Harrison
Schmitt, R-N.- who said, "I thought they
were moving too fast."

The bill would:
Let interstate pipeline companies buy

emergency gas until August for their critical
needs from whatever supplier has it
available, at prices beyond federal limits.
Carter will oversee each deal and control the
price if he thinks that is necessary.

Permit the President to order an
interstate pipeline to share gas with another

that needs it more, with the highest priority
users in mind, such as homes, hospitals and
small businesses, and where the gas is needed
to prevent harm to property. This authority
would end in April, the end of the "heating
season."
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WASHINGTON (UPI) Congress gave
overwhelming approval Wednesday to an
emergency natural gas bill, and hours later
President Carter signed it.

An hour before beginning his fireside chat.
Carter signed the Emergency Natural Gas
Act into law, telling congressional leaders
who gathered in the Oval Office to watch the
ceremony, "There is not so much a shortage
of natural gas as an inability to divert it to
where it's needed."

Carter told the assemblage of
congressmen, reporters and his wife,
Rosalynn, "A president signs 25-hund- red

bills, and this is my first one."
He said the bill would provide "some

reassurance to the American people that it
(the bill) would put natural gas where it's
needed."

Its congressional sponsors said enactment
meant at best "a little gas" for homes and
other high priority locations.

The Senate passed the bill Monday,
essentially as Carter suggested a week ago.
On Tuesday, the House approved a differing
version, which limited prices for emergency
gas.

When the Senate would not go along with
that change, the two houses sent the dispute

by Karen Millers
Staff Writer

The Association for Women Students
(AWS) has endorsed Bill Moss for student
body president and Greg Porter for Daily
Tar Heel editor in the spring elections Feb. 9.

AWS members voted on the endorsement
Jan. 25, after hearing the platforms of all
announced candidates at that time. AWS
chairperson Sallie Shuping said the
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Look Your Best and SAVE Tool
For All Your Tailoring & Alterations

THE STITCH IN TIME
ON FRANKLIN ST. ABOVE N.C. CAFETERIA
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Sat. 10 a.m.-- 4 p.m. pH 929.1353
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been a major concern of AWS throughout
the year.

Shuping said Moss policy for open
committees also appealed to the AWS
members. She said Student Government
(SG) seldom goes to campus organizations
for resource people as Moss proposes to do.

"They (SG) shouldn't use them because
they are involved," Shuping said.

She said Moss seemed to have included
items of concern to women in his original
platform, rather than pulling in favorable
positions in response to questions.

Shuping said Porter was more prepared to

DEAN'S HOUR
TODAY

4 p.m. in Conner
Lounge

Everyone is invited
to talk with and ask questions

of
Dean Donald Boulton

of Student Affairs, and
Dean Claude George,

Chairman of the Selection
Committee for the
Dean of the Arts & Sciences
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Downtown Chxpsl Hill

Transactional Analysis 101 Seminar
Practical, applied human understanding, alternative ways to deal with
human experience. The basic ideas and models of Transactional Analysis
are presented by John Artley, advanced member of the International
Transactional Analysis Association (TTAA). Approaches are useful in
personal growth and in interactions with other people. Upon successful
completion of the seminar, participants are eligible to apply for Regular
Membership in the ITAA.
TIME: 2--5 and 7--10 PM, Friday, February 11

9-- 12 noon and 1-- 4 PM, Saturday, February 12

(12 hours total)
PLACE: Southeast Institute, 100 Eastowne Drive (opposite the

Blue Cross-Blu- e Shield Building on the Durham-Chap- el Hill
Boulevard, US 15-50- 1)

COST: Regular fee $50, Student fee $25

Make reservation by sending check to: P.O. Box 9313
Attn TA
Duke Station
Durham, NC 27706

Make check payable to John Artley. Include your name, address, and
phone number in case of need to contact you. Reservations should be
received by February 8, 1977. Phone Durham 489-77- 61 for more
information.
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Entire Stock of Suits, reg. $125 to $250--At

Hurry On Down
Wool Suits, vested, reg. $200-Ju- st

Ante up
Group of Wool & Wool Blend Sport Coats, reg. $100--At

A No Kidding
Group of Linen Blend Spring Suits, reg. $140--

At Pray For Warm Weather
Group of Wool Blend Suits, vested, reg. $200- -.

At You've Got to be Crazy

Famous Designer European Style Suits, vested, reg. $250--
v

At Can't Wait
Corduroy Sport Coats, reg. $75- -

At Leaping Lizards
of Sport Coats, reg. $140-A-t
Minus Mark-U- p of

Group of Wool Shetland Sport Coats, reg. $125-- At

Baa Baa Black Sheep
Most Famous French Designer Jean Jackets, reg. $35-- At

Everyone A Fashion Dude
Wool Blend Glen Plaid Suits, vested, reg. $200

At Come From Everywhere
Pima Cotton Rug by Shirt, reg. $22 95

At Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad
Pima Cotton Swiss Army Gabardine Shirts, reg. $30- -

At You've got to Believe
Famous Name Cotton Hopsack Sport Shirts, reg. $25-- At

It Doesn't Pay to Grow Your Own Flax

Narrow Wale Corduroy Suits. Vested, reg. $125-A- t
Enjoy The Cloth Of Kings

Shetland Wool Full Fashioned Crew Neck Sweaters, reg. $30-A- t

A Limit of 5 Per Customer
Group of Pants- - Wool Blends, Texturizd Polyester, reg. to $40

At Makes Lots of New Friends
Sorry Wo Ran Out off Spaco

Lots off Amazing Buys on Miscellaneous Itarns
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Bring in this coupon, buy
get another Whopper
Offer expires 2-28- -77

I imit one oer customer.
Good only at:

15-5- 01 BYPASS
ELLIOTT BD.

HILL
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163 E. Franklin St.


